
Helensburgh Public School 
 

Canteen Volunteers 
 

(Please return to the canteen) 
 

Dear Parents 
 
We can always use volunteers for our school canteen. 
 
Our canteen is always working towards providing a selection of healthy food and drink 
and a few tuckshop goodies for our children at lunchtime. Our canteen follows the 
guidelines of the NSW Healthy Canteen Strategy. Helensburgh Public School canteen 
is a not-for-profit service for HPS families run by HPS P&C. 
 
We require volunteers each day to work the hours of 8:30 am to 12 noon. 
 
For a few hours once a month you can make your child very happy and help us in the 
canteen – it’s not hard and no experience is necessary. We have a good giggle and solve 
some of the world problems while making friends and food for our hungry children. You 
can get together with a friend and make it a good day to catch up or come along and 
meet some new friends.   
 
We also encourage Grandparents to volunteer. It is very rewarding to see how much 
pleasure that students get from having mum or dad, grandma or grandad helping out 
in the canteen. 
 
Unfortunately, the only rule is NO preschoolers are allowed due to WH&S legislation. All 
volunteers who are close relatives of our students need to complete a ‘Declaration for 
Volunteers and Non-Child related contractors’, show government issued photo ID and 
one other identity document. This form is available from the school office. 
 
If you can spare one day per month, please fill in the form below indicating which day 
of the week you are available. Please return to the canteen as soon as possible If you 
have any inquiries, please pop into the canteen to see Melisa during canteen hours or 
give her a call on 0438 672 882. 
 
Thank you for supporting your school P&C. 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Helensburgh Public School 
Canteen Volunteers 

 
Name:_________________________________________  MobileNo:_____________________ 
 
Email:__________________________________________________________(for roster distribution) 

 
Child/rens Name:________________________________________         Class/es:______________ 
 
Day available:__________________________________________ 

Once again we thank you for your help! 


